Greenock Golf Club
Murray Cup & Most Improved Player Results
As we are getting to the close of our season we have concluded on the final 2 Trophies that were up
for grabs.
MURRAY CUP ( 9 HOLE COURSE )
The first Trophy was the Murray Cup. This is the best 2 Net Score rounds over the 9 hole course
Medal Tees.
The winner of this prize with a score of 60 ( 30, 30 ) was John Tolan. The Runners-Up were David
Tolan & Lewis Wilkie with Net 63s. Over the last month John and David played quite a few rounds of
the 9 hole course, definitely a case of persistence paying off. Congratulations Guys.
There were 95 entries into the Murray Cup and the Sweep is allocated as follows
John Tolan £47, David Tolan £24, Lewis Wilkie £24
Duncan will update the accounts with the relevant amounts.
Attached is the spreadsheet with Entrants & Scores. ( Where a card wasn't returned to M&H an NR
was allocated and if 2 rounds weren't completed an NA was indicated ).
RC JOHNSTONE TROPHY ( Most Improved Player )
The final prize is the RC Johnstone Trophy which is awarded to the most improved player. To be
eligible for this entrants must have been members for over the last full year. There is also an
algorithm applied to the calculations depending on your handicap to take into account that it is
usually harder to lose shots the lower you become.
The winner of this prize goes to Martin Rae who has reduced his handicap from 10.8 to 6.8 ( His new
WHS HI is 6.0 )
Runner Up is Michael Bonnar who has came down from 18.3 to 14.1 ( His new WHS HI is 13.7 )
Congratulations guys.
Also attached is a list of all the winners for the 2020 Season. Congratulations to all the Winners and
Runners-Up.
Thanks
Alex Roy M&H Convenor.

